A basic objective of this study was t o evaluate the applicability of medium-resolution satellite radiation measurements to assessments of the diabatic heating and cooling within the atmosphere. Data from portions of TIROS I11 orbital passes in mid-July 1961 and concurrent conventional data were examined over a 4-by-4-degree grid scale.
INTRODUCTION
The satellite system of meteorological observation ultimately will be evdunted in terms of improvements in wcounts o f t,he evolving state of the atmosphere.
Consequently, efforts are macle to obtain direct racliomet.ric observations t h t~t mtty provide useful quantit,ative input to numerical studies of ntmospheric circulation. For extmple, existing satellite radiometers are capable of providing a spectrally-integrated measure of t,he net incoming or outgoing r d a t i o n a t the top of t.he at,mosphere. The spatial distribution of this planetary net radiation prescribes the relative heat sources for heat storage or transport (and transformation) in tshe landocean-atmosphere system. In order to describe directly nwntics and Spncc Adn~inistrotion, 11ntlcr contract NAS 5-1919. *This rescnrch \VBS sul~portcd hy thc Goddnrd Spew Flielit Ccntcr, National Aerothe differential di:kbatic heating or cooling within the :Ltmospher.e alone, other information is needed.
A basic goal o f the present study is to examine the applicability of medium-resolution satellite radiation measuren1ents to specifictttions of relative diabatic heating and cooling in t,he atmosphere on a scale of about hnlf t,lle wt~velength of the smdlest "synoptic" eddies. Large scales (e.g., zond nverages around the hemisphere during n mont,h) are not examined here. Wit,h the aid of numerous conventional observations, the procedure is first to describe objectively the cloudiness for each grid block, t,hen to specify the infrared cooling, the solar heating, and a t lettst 2~11 indication of the relative distributions of the net release of latent heat and the heat flow 'across the lower boundary of the atmosphere.
Since grid regions are selected on the basis of satellite orbital passes, khe estimated cliabatic parameters are compared directly with concurrent satellite measurements.
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MEDIUM-RESOLUTION RADIATION DATA FROM TIROS
Numerical studies (cf. Mintz [12] ) suggest that the minimum spatial dimension for general analysis need not be smaller than "several hundred kilometers." Although i t is possible to utilize low-resolution radiation measurements for this scale, it can be advantageous to analyze medium-resolution measurements.
By so doing, the partial contributions from all portions of a grid area c:m be weighted more uniformly and evaluations of slant-path and background effects can be made more easily. The minimum time scale of prime importance t,o studies of the global energy balance and circulation need not include periods as short as the diurnal cycle. However, since the TIROS satellites to date have provided radiometric data at a variety of local times within each orbital swat'h, the spatial distributions of radiometric observations contain "irregularities" of diurnal origin. All of t,he satellite data employed in t'his study were taken from the early orbital passes of. TIROS 111. The medium-resolution radiometric instrumentation a,nd the earth-scanning modes of TIROS I11 have been discussed in considerable detail [I] , [15] , [16] . Principal signal contributions for a direct eart'h-view (zero nadir angle) ctbme from an area of about 3700 km.* The size of the viewed area increased rapidly as nadir angles were increased beyond 45 deg., becoming about an order of magnitude larger a t a 55-deg. nadir angle than a t R zero-degree na.dir angle. Analyses were confined t,o data from radiomet,ric nadir angles of about 45 deg. or less. Figure 1 illustrates a hypothetical response of the TIROS I11 five-channel radiometer for views of water, land, and cloud, with the land considered to be warmer than the water. Responses of the infrared channels appear on the left side of figure 1 in terms of equivalent blackbody temperature; a single dashed curve represents the responses of both solar channels in watts per square meter. The quantitative interpretation of singular responses or multiple responses from two or more aligned channels is hindered .by instrumental uncertainties (especially differential degradation), view-angle dependencies for each channel, inhomogeneities within the field of view, and ambiguities, such as the lack of distinction between a high semitransparent overcast and a lower or less extensive non-transparent cloud cover. Data from Channels 2 and 3 (or 5) reveal the principal relative variations in radiometric response. Most of the chnnge of the infrared emittance from the earth-atmosphere occurs with changing cloud or surface conditions and is confined primarily to the broad spectral region covered by Chaanel 2. Therefore, little additional information on variations in total emittance is obtained directly from Channel 4. High clouds, which indicate a moist upper troposphere, usually are defined more distinctly in the Channel 2 response than in the response of other channels.
Cloudiness is associated explicitly or implicitly with all diabatic processes and is directly related to the radiometric response. For an average mid-latitude summertime profile of moisture and temperature and a lower boundary temperature of 292' K., figure 2 illustrates the computed Channel 2 response for directly downward views of opaque surfaces at different altitudes. Although the detailed variations of the temperature moisture structure with cloudiness have not been included, the general pattern of isotherms in figure 2 indicates that distinct cloud-top height information is obtainable from overcast regions, that cloud amount can be described best for high opaque clouds, and that an emission-independent measure of either cloud-top height or cloud amount aids in the description of the other. In the real atmosphere a proportionality often exists between cloud amount and cloudtop height, at least in a statistical sense.
For the analysis of medium-resolution data in middle latitudes, a grid size of 4 deg. of latitude by 4 deg. of longitude was adopted. This grid size is small enough to be associated with a single solar-illumination angle and is compatible with small "synoptic" dimensions in the patterns of radiometric and cloud-cover data. Initial data tabulations over a fixed 2-by-2-deg. array permitted flexibility in the selection of 4-by-4-deg. grid blocks within the area scanned during an arbitrary TIROS orbital pass. Figure 3a illustrates the grids adapted from the 2-by-2 array in order to coincide with a portion of orbital pass 44, TIROS 111. The analyzed Channel 2 temperatures were based on averages tabulated over the 2-by-2 array. Figure 3b illustrates the corresponding synoptic dats.
ATMOSPHERIC HEAT-BALANCE PARAMETERS
The establishment of a relationship between the outgoing infrared flux and the total (radiative and non-radia- tive) differential diabatic heating on a small synoptic scale is complicated by such factors as horizontal advection, diurnal variations, and the evolution and movement of cloud patterns. Considerable coupling between the outgoing infrared flux (determinable from satellite measurements) and the atmospheric infrared cooling can be anticipated. During cloudy conditions the outgoing flux is primarily related to the cloud-top height, whereas the total cooling is primarily related both to the cloudtop height and to the cloud-base height. Consequently, the correlation between the outgoing flux and the total cooling is variable. During clear skies the relationship between the two parameters is partially governed by the temperature, emissivity, and elevation of the lower boundary.
From local balloon measurements of the net radiation during nocturnal conditions, Sabatini and Suomi [14] and Suomi and Shen [17] have compared statistically the outgoing flux and the total infrared cooling. Without a detailed account of the possible combined effects of clouds, the balloon system, occasional minimal solar illumination, or variations in the lower boundary, their correlation coefficients are large. Clapp's [3, 41 computational studies, which included an examination of other diabatic components and cloudiness, suggest that the outgoing flux is better related to cloudiness than to total infrared cooling, and that diabatic parameters other than the infrared cooling are important to the differential heating, which is the quantity desired.
Discussions of the atmospheric energy cycle and definitions of terminology are given, for example, by Lorenz [Ill and Oort [13] . The meridional differential diabatic heating is the prime generator of zonal available potential orbital pass 44, July 15, 1961 July 15, , 1200 GMT, and corresponding synoptic chart with 500-mb. contours (100 ft.), isotherms ("C.), and surfacc fronts.
energy (manifested by meridional thermal gradients) for maintaining the kinetic energy of the atmosphere, via the eddy available potential energy. The generation of eddy potential energy is indicated by the covariance between diabatic heating and temperature (relative heating of warm air and cooling of cold air), whereas the transfor. mation to eddy kinetic energy is indicated by the covariance of vertical motion and temperature ("rising" of relatively warm air and "sinking" of relatively cold air). Both eddy energies are associated with horizontal heat transports, since the transports which are largely responsible for the conversion from zonal to eddy potential energy are manifestations of eddy kinetic energy.
Depending on the diabatic process and the scale, Although it may be resolved that the most significant phases of the atmospheric energy cycle are associated with a large scale, the smaller-scale generation processes still may merit identification. For example, even in the presence of an overall destruction of eddy potential energy on a large scale, the sub-scale eddy potential energy generated by some different'ial diabatic heating conceivably could be transformed to sub-scale eddy kinetic energy that is subsequently transferred to larger scales.
I n this limited examination of small sections of the globe &h irregular lower boundaries, the eddy energies were not described explicitly. However, between the lower boundary and the height H of an upper-level constant-pressure surface, the total potential energy (i.e., internal plus potential) P was determined for each grid block from:
where zo is the surface elevation, p , is the surface pressure, p H is a fixed pressure (100 mb. in this study),
and depth zH-zo was determined from ( R / g ) . r Td (In p ) .
Although the corresponding available potential energy is only a fraction of E, useful comparisons of the grid variat,ions of E can be made with the distribution of diabatic components or vertical motions.
The method for specifying the vertical motion over a constant-pressure level within a grid block is outlined briefly in the Appendix.
METEOROLOGICAL DATA pH
The TIROS I11 data examined include the United States portions of the daytime orbital passes 3 and 4 and the early morning passes 29 and 44. "Conventional" data included upper-air data, hourly surface reports, hourly summary charts of pertinent radar records, and the extensive records of maximum and minimum surface temperat)ures from regular and cooperative stations.
Profiles of temperature and specific humidity were constructed for each grid block from three-dimensional analyses of radiosonde data, but, for the highest levels, clinmtological data were used.
An objective accounting of cloudiness within each grid block on the basis of conventional data is difficult m d laborious. A nephanalysis that is initiated from surface observations can be extended to the regions between reporting stations with the aid of observations of winds, precipitation, and the trends of cloudiness provided by consecutive hourly reports.
The distribution of relat,ive humidity, obtained from concurrent radiosonde data, can be used to estimate the cloud boundaries, but for some cirrus only an infinitesimal optical thickness can be assigned. Satellite television pictures (where available) aid directly in the specification of total cloud amount within each grid block. Available surface observations do not include information on high clouds when the sky is obscured by lower clouds. Furthermore, in regions of sparse data, the continuity of high cloudiness is not, readily determined.
In these cases the Channel 2 temperatures provide an indication of the extent of existing high clouds. Although computations of the outgoing flux are made without the direct use of Channel 2 temperatures, some bias is introduced in later comparisons of cloudiness and outgoing flux with Channel 2 data over high-cloud distributions. This bias must be tolerated in order to arrive a t meaningful comparisons between the satellite measurements and computations of total infrared cooling or solar heating in the atmosphere.
Tabulated results of the nephanalysis for each grid block included the fractional amount of clear skies, the amount and upper boundary of each general cloud type (low, middle, and high) visible from above, the amount and lower boundary of each cloud type visible from below, and, for solar absorption computations, specifications of those areas containing separate but overlapping cloud decks. In addition, a unique non-dimensional classification of the total "cloudiness" within each grid block was made t G enable an objective comparison with other parameters. Clouds of each description were weighted by their proportion to the total cloud amount so that a single effective top, bottom, and "bulk" could be assigned to each grid block. The nondimensional cloud classifications are discussed further in Section 6.
Finally, d a h that described the terrain elevation and surface cover were assembled for the entire grid region. Some modifications were applied to meteorological data obtained from mountain stations with elevations that differed significantly from the terrain elevation in tbe gird block. The summertime surface cover was classified in six categories: (1) water, (2) forest, (3) forest and grass, (4) moist grassland, (5) semi-arid grazing land or shrubland, and (6) desert. These descriptors, arranged above in terms of increasing albedo and decreasing evapotranspiration, can be used as climatological aids in the estimation of differences in the surface heat flux.
ESTIMATES OF DIFFERENTIAL DlABATlC COOLING
Infrared Emission. The techniques that were applied in the computations of the transmission and flus of infrared radiation for spectral intervals beyond 4j4 microns hare been described in previous reports 15, 7.1 In this application the terrain and cloud boundaries were treated as blackbody surfaces. Prime computational emphasis was on the outgoing infrared flus and the total infrared flus divergence (cooling) corresponding to t,he observed cloud conditions and the average surface temperature. Use of the average surface temperature for the day with the Paul A upper-air conditions at analysis time was designed to suppress the diurnal variations in differential diabatic cooling that result from local time differences over the grid array. Solar Absorption. Computations were undertaken to describe the relative distribution of the total solar absorption in the atmosphere (including clouds) integrated over the half solar day, but for the sky conditions existing at the time of satellite passage. The time integration rem0ve.d from the spatial variations the dependence of the absorption over each grid block on the local time. Neither ozone nor aerosol absorption was included in the computations, but these omissions do not significantly affect the relative distribution of the total absorption over the selected grid regions.
All computations of absorption were based on an empirical expression for the absorptivity a along atmospheric paths originating at the top of the atmosphere: a=exp [-2.390+0.775 log W-0.978 (log
. 7 ) '
-0.222 (log w)31 (2)
The form of the expression, in terms of the water-vapor path W , was taken from Korb et al. [9] and modified to accommodate those absorptivities presented by Yamamot0 [19] for the high atmosphere. Although equation (2) may be applied directly for clear skies, the empirical approach was extended, with the aid of data from Korb and Moller [8] , to include arbitrary sky conditions and a reflective lower boundary. Details of the method are described in an earlier report [6] .
Within the sunlit day, the solar absorption rate varies differently with time for different sky conditions. Figure  4 illustrates estimated absorption rates during the half day for clear skies, a low cloud layer, a high cloud layer, and a combination of both layers-all for a single distribution of precipitable water in a summertime mid-latitude atmosphere. In general, the clouds increase the daily atmospheric absorption in comparison to clear skies, especially near noon. Low-based layers of water cloud are most effective in increasing the absorption. High clouds sometimes produce a smaller daily absorption than for clear skies, especially for short days (winter) with large solar zenit,h angles. Since the absorption rates are related to cloud type, they are also related to the albedo. If both the planetary albedo and the net insolation'at the surface were known, it would be possible to specify directly the solar heating of the atmosphere Unfortunately, instrumental problems and the sampling bias associated with the anisotropy of the reflected solar radiation have prevented the direct determination of reliable albedos from satellite measurements Nevertheless, it is significant that solar heating within the atmosphere is usually larger for situations with high albedos than for low-albedo situations, whereas solar absorption by the earth or ocean is negatively correlated with the planetary albedo Latent and Boundary Heat Sources. At t,he time of satellite passage over the grid regions it was not possible to specify quantitatively the precipitation intensity or the excess of cloud generation over cloud dissipation. Since the areas with precipitation were almost entirely under radar surveillance, a qualitative classification of the release of latent heat was based on precipitation observations contained in the hourly summary charts of pertinent radar records and the available hourly surface reports. From the descriptions of no precipitation, some scattered occurrences of light precipitation, or extensive precipitation, each grid block was assigned the corresponding category (1) NONE, (2) SOME, or (3) EXTENSIVE, respectively. These categories provide some relative measure of the distribution of net condensation heating within t,he atmos. phere. No satellite data were used in the description of precipitation distributions, but data from Channels 2 and 3 may assist in the descriptions of large-scale distributions of non-convective precipitation.
The net daily heat flux across the lower boundary coinmonly is a small residual between a nocturnal downward flux and an upward daytime flux. Without special measurements the surface heat flux is difficult to determine at any time.
In summertime over land, with typical diurnal variations in the.
low-level temperature and wind structure, the stronger daytime mixing frequently leads to a net upward daily heat flux. The net daily flux is related to the energy available for transport at the surface and to the thermal advection over the boundary (land or water). I n order to describe the relative spatial variations of the net surface heat flux that would result from upper-air conditions existing tit analysis time, classifications of LOW, MEDIUM, and HIGH were assigned qualitatively on the basis of type of surfwe, cloudiness, and the presence or absence of low-level thermal advection.
A LOW classification was assigned to grid blocks for which broken or overcast cloudiness and/or warm advection was present, or for which the lower boundary consisted of relatively cold water. The HIGH
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Vol. 93, No. 9 classification was assigned to grid areas with pronounced Over grid blocks with a broken cirrus cover but with no lower clouds, the MEDIUM. classification was used if the maximum-minimum temperature spread was not significantly suppressed. Although the classifications cannot describe the actual daily surface heat fluxes, they are believed to be meaningful in a relative sense.
Both the release of latent heat and the surface heat flux are closely related to atmospheric motions. It appears that these diabatic components might best be estimated from sufficiently sophisticated numerical models that include an objective treatment of cloudiness and water vapor.
RESULTS OF ANALYSES
A list of definitions of pertinent symbols is given in table 1 . For the purpose of illustrating the degree of direct correspondence between variables within the orbital swaths, some linear correlation coefficients were computed. The coefficients are given in table 2, along with means and standard deviations. It is likely that some of the correlation coefficients would be increased if actual, rather than mean, surface temperatures were used in computations for each grid block. Satellite data have been averaged over each grid, but are otherwise unaltered from original listings.
As expected, a high linear correlation exists between the mean outgoing long-wave flux and the Channel 2 temperature. Even more significant is the fact that T2 is better correlated with the divergence (cooling) of the total radiative flux, infrared and solar, than with the infrared flux divergence alone. Furthermore, the total radiational cooling is somewhat better related to T2 than to the non- 
atmosphere (1yJmin.).
Channel 3 indicates that much of the information in F3 is also available from T2 on the given grid scale.
A negative correlation of the total potential energy E with diabatic cooling (or positive correlation with diabatic heating) suggests a generation of available potential energy, In the four cases presented here only a slight negative correlation between E and the total radiative cooling persists. Since the cooling is related to T,, a similar correlation exists between E and T2. Variations in the terrain elevation have exerted an influence on the distribution of E ; the influence might have been segregated by grouping the data according to elevation. The diabatic heat sources from the release of latent heat and from the surface heat flux were not specified quantitatively and were not included in the correlation analyses. However, for all grid blocks, relative estimates of both terms are presented in tables 3 and 4 in the form of frequency distributions. Since these distributions include data from all four passes, degradation in the response from Channel 2 between Passes 4 and 44 may have altered slightly the relationship to T2. 
; 1
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is positively correlated with the total potential energy, thereby suggesting a generation of potential energy just as did the total radiational cooling. Furthermore, there is a negative correlation to T2 and D, (positive correlation in terms of latent cooling). I t appears likely that the Channel 2 temperature is fairly well correlated to the average diabatic cooling expressed by infrared cooling, solar heating, and the latent heating. Table 4 displays the relationship between the estimated relative surface heat flux to the atmosphere and (a) E, (b) T2, and (c) the estimated rate of release of latent heat.
For the conditions prescribed over the grid blocks, the estimated average surface heat flux acts in opposition to the other diabatic terms in that it promotes a destruction of eddy potential energy and is correlated posi- tively with the Channel 2 temperature (for other terms T2 is correlated positively with relative diabatic cooling).
Although the net surface heat flux is probably the smallest diabatic term on the scale considered here, it could be more significant a t larger scales or a t other localities. Table 4 (c) shows the expected negative correlation with the latent heating. The latter relationship is not always simple; for example, cold-air advection may induce a large surface heat flux and initiate significant convective showers a t the same time. . . In order to illustrate further some of the relationships contained in the data, sample scatter diagrams are presented for several variables during each orbital pass. With data from 18 grid blocks along Pass 3, figure 5 shows the relationship (a) between the total radiative flux divergence and the total potential energy and (b) between the Channel 2 temperature and the total potential energy. In both cases each variable has been standardized into the ratio of the departure from the mean to the standard deviation. Although there may be little or no correlation for any given case, the slight correlation of heating to total potential energy that is evident in figure 5 is described just as well by the unaltered Channel 2 temperatures as by the computed radiative flux divergence.
By an examination of the correlation between the total potential energy and the vertical motions over the same grid, some clues were sought about the possible conversion of eddy potential into eddy kinetic energy. Vertical motions in the troposphere were computed (see Appendix) for the grid blocks corresponding to Passes 3 and 4. Partly as a result of the inherent inaccura,cies of vertical motion computations, especially for vertical motions of ATHFR REVIEW Vol. 93, No. 9 small magnitudes, no truly significant correlations were found. Although centers of significant vertical motion in the mid-troposphere could have played an important role in triggering a b d d -u p or dissipation of eddy kinbtic energy locally, no pronounced net energy conversion was apparent over the selected grid region on the given day. Figure 6 compares the observed Channel 3 flux during Pass 4 with(a) the computed solar absorption rate in the . atmosphere (ozone excluded) for the time of satellite passage, and (b) a non-dimensional parameter that depicts the proximity and bulk of the average cloud cover in view. The first illustration indicates that the observed flux is generally related to the coinci.dent solar absorption rates (which depend on solar zenith angle) for the atmosphere, clouds included. Therefore, both the oloud reflectance and the total absorption within the atmosphere lead to a Channel 3 flux that is inversely related to the solar energy available for heating :.and and ocean.
Some satellite information relating to the bnlk or downward extent of the average cloudiness should aid any assessment of the atmospheric heat budget. I n this study the non-dimensional parameters h and d (see table 1) describe the average cloud-top height and the average cloud bulk, respectively, of the cloudiness within each grid block. Neither paramet.er explicitly indicates geometrical distance. A .non-dimensional cloudiness parameter, C, for downward views was defined for each grid block as where N is the total cloud alnount. The parameter C, which varies between the limits of 0 m d 1, was designed to provide a non-zero statistic for those high clouds for which d had been set €.qual to zero. Figure 6b shows that F3 relates quite well t l C, and it follows that if the total cloud amount N and the average top-height h were known, some measure of d codd be deduced. Photographs provide a good estimate of N , whereas T2 is correlated with N . h (cf. fig. 2 ) , but uncertainties in the cloud specifications persist in all suggested relationships.
In addition to infornlation on the high-altitude radiation balance obtainable from satellite measurements, information is needed on the rctdiation balance of the lower boundary of the atmosphere Figure  7n illustrates the distributions of the Channel 2 temperatures and the computed average net long-wave radiation t i t the lower boundary of grid blocks along Pass 29. In view of the differences between cloud tops and cloud bases, as well as the inadequacies of the nephanalysis, the scatter is not surprising. However, from figure 7b it is apparent that the cloudiness parameter C shows a better relationship than T2 to the net long-wave radiati.on at the surface. With the data from Pass 44, figure 8a illustrates the relationship between T 2 and the computed outgoing longwave flux for the mean surface temperature. In the western portion of the swath the terrain was viewed under clear skies near the time of minimum surface temperature. Therefore, a sizable alteration in the relationship might be anticipated when the mean surface temperatures (averages for the half-day) are replaced by the surface temperatures observed n t the time of satellite passage. Figure 8b shows that the resulting change is smdl and occurs only for the largest values of outgoing flux (clear skies), but the relationship remains linear. The reduction of the maximum fluxes results from the lower surface temperatures. When the variations in nadir angle tire taken into account, the outgoing flux derived from Tz in the manner suggested by Wark et al. [18] differs from that described by figure 8b, especially at high temperatures. The difference probably is due to instrumental degradation and, in part, to thefact that no climatological smoothing has been introduced in the present application. Figure 8c illustrates the relationship between the effec- tive temperature from the broad Channel 4 and the corresponding computed outgoing flux as in figure 8b . There appears to be more scatter than with the Channel 2 temperature, and the non-linearity of the relationship is probably due to the increased limb darkening for Channel 4 ; the nadir angles for the smaller fluxes averaged almost 13 deg. larger than the nadir angles for the largest fluxes during this portion of Pass 44. With a proper restriction on the largest nadir angle allowed, the smaller limb darkening for Channel 2 means that Channel 2 is better suited for direct application than is Channel 4.
SUMMARY
Analyses o f TIROS I11 radiation data from four orbital sections were confined primarily to Channel 2 and Channel 3 (daytime only) because these channels contained most of the useful information. Conventional meteorological data that were obtained concurrently with the satellite data were analyzed in order to provide H. basis for determining the applicability of the satellite measurements to specifications of t.he tliabatic heating and cooling within the atmosphere on a 4-by-4-deg. grid scale.
Results show that variations o f the Channel 2 temperature are well related to variations in the outgoing longwave flux and, to a lesser extent, to the effective cloudiness. Because of its responsiveness to changes in eart,h-atmosphere emittance and its smaller limb darkening, the Channel 2 temperature is more nseful for direct application than the Channel 4 temperature. The relationship between the Channel 2 temperature and t,he total radiative flux divergence (long-wave nnd short-wave) is better than the relationship between Chnnnel 2 and the long-wave flux divergence. The ChtLnnel2 temperature is correlated in the same sense to the latent heating component as i t is to the radiative dinbatic component, but is related in the opposite sense to the boundary heat flux. I t Appears that the effective temperature of Clmnnel2 in its tabulated form may be related to the total diabatic cooling within the .atmosphere; objective cloud informat,ion and ot'her radiometric observations may assist in the establishment of qnantitative relationships. The tabulated Channel
3
. fluxes show t i relationship to the solar absorption rates ttnd to n non-dimensional cloud partimeter t h t describes the amount, height, and bulk of t.he average cloudiness. The distributions of both the total radiative flux diclimatic regions t~n d seasons in order to establish the feasibility of specifying the distribution of atmospheric diabatic heating from satellite measurements and numerical computations. Ultimately, it should be possible to obtain directly a nseful satellite measure of the spatial and temporal distributions of the mean atmospheric temperature or thickness-and the variations of potential energy.
APPENDIX
The average vertical motion u p a t a surface of constant pressure I ' can be computed from actual average wind components measured at a number of heights above a 
